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Abstract-   The data that is stored to a primary database server from applications has to be backed up to a standby 
database server for disaster recovery. If the primary database is not available because of network fluctuations, the 
data from applications cannot be maintained, hence to shift data from primary to standby database server and to 
switchover from standby to primary server, Data Guard is implemented. Maintaining redundant data with 
consistency and synchronization will prevent the application data not to lag behind single server failures. If the 
production (Primary) database is unavailable for any reason, client connections can quickly, and applications 
transparently, failover to the synchronized replica to restore service by implementing IP failover using keepalived in 
Redhat servers. Keepalived in Redhat servers (V6.5) will make client connections quickly transfer to one of the 
replicated Standby server by using Virtual Redundancy Routing Protocol (VRRP) with Priority based system. 
Aiming to overcome from data loses and to provide maximum availability of transactional data and for disaster 
recovery Oracle Data Guard technology is used. Data Guard maintains these standby databases as transactional 
consistent copies of the production database. If the production database becomes unavailable because of network 
disasters, Data Guard can switch any standby database to the production role. 

Keywords – Primary database server, Standby database server, Data Guard, switchover, failover, Keepalived, 
VRRP, IP Failover. 

 
I. INTRODUCTION 
 

        Maximum Availability Architecture (MAA) is the challenging task for every organization to implement. It 
ensures highest level of data availability for enterprise application servers that are located at different locations. 
MAA consists of one primary database and one or more synchronized standby or secondary databases that are in 
consistent state. Hot Standby is nothing but when the Production server is not available, one of the standby 
database will take over the role of Production so that the applications won’t lag and users may not lose any data. 
The automatic conversion of Standby to Primary is done by configuring data guard. The application connections 
are transferred from primary server to standby database server when primary is not available, by configuring 
virtual IP between primary and standby databases. Oracle Data Guard promises high availability, data 
protection, and recovery from disasters for enterprise data. Oracle Data Guard maintains services that create, 
maintain, and manages more than one standby database to convert to production databases to survive disasters.  

 
A. Oracle Data Guard Services 
 
      Data Guard maintain consistency of primary and standby’s by transferring the data that is committed in 
primary called as Redo data in the form of archived redo logs. Oracle’s Data Guard will transmit redo data, 
applying of redo data, and changes to the database roles by achieving fast start failover. 
      Redo transport services manage the automated transfer of redo data from the production database to at least 
one or more standby archival destinations. Resolving archived redo log file gaps due to a network failure. 
Automatically will find damaged archived redo log files sent from primary on a standby system and 
automatically retrieve replacement of archived redo logs from production database or standby database. 
      Redo Apply Services will transmit redo data from the production database is written to the redo logs on the 
standby database. Apply services automatically apply standby database redo data to maintain consistency with 
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the primary database. Redo Apply technologies used for physical standby database using recovery manager, 
which  
applies redo data on the standby database using recovery manager of an Oracle database.  

 
Figure 1. Data Guard Redo Transport Service 

B. Role Transitions  

      An Oracle database functions in two roles: primary or standby. Using Oracle Data Guard, you can convert 
the role of a database by initiating switchover or fast start failover. A switchover is a process of converting role 
from primary to one of its standby databases. No data will miss by switchover. During a switchover, the primary 
database changes to a standby role and the standby database changes to the primary role. A fast start failover is 
a process that occurs when primary database is not available. Failover is performed by using observer system if 
the primary database fails and the failover results in role transition of a standby database to the production role. 
Oracle Data Guard broker will automatically failovers using DGMGRL command-line interface. 
 

 
Figure 2. Data Guard Role Transition. 

 
C. Oracle Data Guard Broker 

      Our main goal is to make Standby Database Server to Primary Database Server when the Primary Database 
is unavailable in spite of any reason. So for that Fast_Start Failover has to implement and we need third system 
called Broker or Observer. Fast_start failover is implemented in Maximum Availability Protection Mode since 
the final system will become Maximum Availability Architecture. Faststart failover allows the broker to 
automatically fail over to a chosen standby database in the event of loss of the primary database. Once the 
observer is started, no further user interaction is needed. If each the observer and selected standby database lose 
connectivity with the primary database for longer than the Amount of seconds specified by the 
FastStartFailoverThreshold configuration property, the observer will initiate a faststart failover to the standby 
database. Additionally, the first database will shut down if it perceives a loss of connectivity for an amount 
longer than FastStartFailoverThreshold seconds, if the FastStartFailoverPmyShutdown configuration property is 
set to TRUE. When the failover completes, the former primary database is automatically reinstated as a standby 
database when a connection to it is re-established, if the FastStartFailoverAutoReinstate configuration property 
is set to TRUE. 

 
Figure 3. Data Guard Observer that initiates Fast Start Failover 
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II. IMPLEMENTATION DETIALS 
SPFILE is the file that is used for any database to start, the configuration of database guard are effected in the 

pfile that is created from spfile on primary.  

A. Configuration details 

        The configuration of Oracle Data Guard consists of one primary database and up to thirty standby 
databases. The Oracle Data Guard members are connected by Oracle Net. The observer or broker provides a 
DGMGRL interface (Data Guard Manager Interface) and a graphical user interface. 
The Primary, Standby and Observer Systems are located at the following addresses 
PRIMARY SERVER IP  : 10.66.50.90 
        Since we have selected create and configure database option in our Primary server setup with database 
name orcl while installing 12C, the db_unique_nameis also orcl by default. 
STANDBY SERVER IP   : 10.66.50.61  
OBSERVER IP ADDRESS  : 10.66.50.55 

 
Figure 4.  Primary database configuration details 

B. High Availability Implementation on Observer System 
Connect to the Primary Server through dgmgrl and configure Fast Start Failover. To connect Primary you 

must have tnsnames.ora file with both Primary and Standby addresses. As the Observer is installed with only 
12C software tnsnames.ora will not be available to we need to configure tnsnames.ora using netmgr or create 
tnsnames.ora file. After the connection has established from Observer to Primary system create Fast Start 
Failover configuration. The Observer system details are shown in the below figure. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 5.  High Availability Details on Observer System 

C. Keepalived for IP failover 
      Keepalivedis used for IP failover between two servers. It facilities load balancing and high-availability of 
Server based systems. It works on Virtual Redundancy Routing Protocol (VRRP). We have running two servers 
with Data Guard in it and all we need to do is to make the IP switchover to standby when the Primary is not 
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available.The configuration of Keepalivedconsists of one leader server and one or more backup servers. The 
below example shows how the virtual IP address 10.66.50.250 is initially assigned to the master server 
(10.66.50.90). When the master server fails, the backup server (10.66.50.61) becomes the new master server and 
is assigned the virtual IP address 10.66.50.250. On RHEL 6.5 as a base repository. Install it using yum 
command line tool. 

 
Figure 6. IP failover using Keepalived 

 
Once this configuration is finished it will create a folder named keepalived in /etc/init.d location. The 
keepalived folder consists of configuration file named keepalived.conf. We need to edit that file in order to 
make IP failover. 
In the event that the primary server (master) is not active, keepalived will assigns the virtual IP address 
10.66.50.250/24 to the eth0 interface on the standby server (backup), which becomes the primary server.To 
determine whether a server is acting as the master, you can use the ipaddr show eth0 command to verify that 
virtual address is active or not, for example: 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Virtual IP assigned to Primary server 

 

III. EXPERIMENT AND RESULT 
I want to create a table called oracle_dg12c by connecting to user scott in Primary and will insert some rows 

into the Primary from the Sql developer interface and see that the data has come to Standby Server once it is 
committed. 

 
Figure 8. Sql Developer Interface connected to Priamry Server 
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Figure 9. Data committed into Primary Server. 
 

 
 

Figure 10. Data reflected to Standby Server Maintaing Consestency. 
Row has successfully inserted into both Primary and Standby once the data that is inserted into Primary has 

committed. 
Now testing Fast Start Failover, Before testing Fast Start Failover check the configuration of Primary in 

Observer System. Check whether the Fast Start Failover has enabled or not and most important is without 
starting the Observer Fast Start Failover won’t happen. So start the Observer by issuing ‘start observer’ 
command that is connected to Primary Server. Validate the database using ‘validate database std’ and 
‘validate database orcl’ commands to ensure that the systems are ready to implement Failover and Switchover.  
       Since the observer or broker is connected to Primary system, Fast Start Failover is implemented only if the 
Primary Server is not available so for testing purpose am going to off the power for my Primary Server or issue 
shutdown abort command in sql prompt of Primary. Shutdown immediate cannot make Fast Start Failover.  
       Switchover or Failover occurred means the databases will shut down and start-up automatically so we have 
to reload listener because it points to the past database instance. If you import auto listener scripts there is no 
problem with this issue. Now am going to make my Primary unavailable by making the services stop or 
simply off my Primary without shutting down my Primary database. As per our system after 30 seconds Fast 
Start Failover will be implemented because by default FastStartFailoverThreshold property is 30.  My virtual 
ip is assigned to Primary and as my Primary is not available, ip must failover to Standby database server as fast 
start failover is occurred, the associated screen is as follows. 
 

 
Figure 11. Virtual ip assigned to Standby Server. 

 

 
 

Figure 12.  Broker Screen Connected to Primary 
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     The above screen shows fast_start failover is implemented successfully without any manual intervention, as 
our Primary is not available the observer makes the available Standby as Primary since our new Primary is ‘std’. 
Now we have only one system that is ‘std’ which is in Primary state, I want to add some data into ‘std’ and then 
am going to power on the former Primary that is ‘orcl’ in which it will be converted into Standby Server. Check 
the data and be sure that the added data on ‘std’ will be available on ‘orcl’ also.  

 
 

 
 

Figure 13. Level of Consistency 
 

       This data has to reflect on Standby database i.e old Primary ensuring the server maintain consistency. 
Now am going to power on the former Primary ‘orcl’  

 
Figure 14. Auto reinstatement of Primary 

        Since our former Primary has Reinstated to Standby successfully, now check whether the data has applied 
from new Primary to Standby Server ‘orcl’. 
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Figure 15.  IP Failover 
 

      Data is successfully restored on Standby, remember that the Observer System should always points to 
Primary Server only, after failover the Primary has changed from ‘orcl’ to ‘std’. If you want to maintain new 
primary you can you use but stop the observer at old Primary that is ‘orcl’ and Start the observer at new Primary 
(‘std’).  If you want the old Primary that is new Standby ‘orcl’ to change the role to Primary Server than you can 
switchover from Standby to Primary from observer system using ‘switchover to orcl’. 

IV.CONCLUSION 
By implementing Data Guard in Oracle that was configured on Redhat server we are making data availability 

across different servers when the actual server is not available. Hence the Maximum Availability Architecture is 
achieved by introducing dataguard in oracle along with keepalived which is used for automatic switching of 
Virtual IP base on Priority in Redhat Servers. Hence making Observer System connect to Primary Server Fast 
Start Failover is achieved when primary is not available. One of the Standbys will take the role of primary and 
lost primary is automatically transferred into Standby server by using Observer System and virtual IP is pointed 
to new Primary server determines Maximum Availability Architecture. 
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